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Roswell, New Mexico Thursday Evening, January , 1904,
NUMBER 253
William E. Martin Was ToDay Appointed Clerk Of The Fifth Judicial District

VOLUME 1

2-1-
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PEACE
NEWS

NOT SO WAR LIKE IN THE FAR

EAST

MORE

TO-DA-

HOPEFUL

War May Be Avoided. This Seems
to be the Sentiment at the Two
Capitals. In Seout There is Yet
Danger of an Outbreak. American
Legation Guarded.

Tokio, Japan, Jan. 21. The growing belief that a peaceful settlement
of the international difficulties will
be eventually attained has served to
strengthen the financial market. The
silent, awaitgovernment
remains
ing formal proixjsals from Russia.
A mere 'acceptance of Japans
will not suffice. Some detlni
ite plan of action, other than mere
promises will be insisted on by Japan. Japan is unwilling to disarm
unless absolutely convinced her own
rights are safe guarded.
ls

pro-jtosa-

St. Petersburg. Jan. 21. A dispatch from Vladivostock says: "The
news received here from Japan has
dispelled all fears of war. Peace is
assured for a long time to come."
V

Ixmdon,

Jan.

21.

The Westmin

ster Gazette today verifies official
information on the far eastern situation, saying. "We believe that the
chances for peace at this moment
are more favorable than they have
been for some weeks past."

ten ministers of the Corean cabinet
have resigned and four new ones
have been appointed. They are all
the progressive independence clause
which the government opposes. A serious insurection is threatened in
the southern because of official oppression.
o
A MERRY PARTY

j

(MARTIN

;

GETS IT

Left Yesterday For John Russels
Ranch Thirty Miles North
JUDGE POPE THIS AFTERNOON
A merry party left yesterdnv for
APPOINTS WILLIAM E.
John Russels ranch 30 tnilos nortn
MARTIN, CLERK.
on a camping trip and will return
Saturday. They took a full supply of
ammunition and they exp:t ': make
wild cats live hard, and if they run
upon a bear there will be no hope
for Mr. Bruin.
GRIFFITH OUT
The party was composed of Mr.
and Mrs. Starter. Jack O'Connor
and Miss Lilla Bucy, Burr Brown
and Miss Cecil Price. Mr. and Mrs.
Starter are the chaperones. They are
from Denver, Colorado, and are here The New Official Will Take Charge
on their bridal trip, and are at the
of the Office the First of the
Grand Central. Miss Price is from
Month. J. E. Griffith the Former
Beebe, Arkansas, and is spending the
Clerk is to Step Down and Out.
winter here. Mr. O'Connor is from
Martin is an Old Timer and is
Denver, Colorado, and is stopping at
Well Known Throughout the Terthe Shelby and Miss Bucy is the dau
ritory.
ghter of Mrs Jennie Bucy, the proprietress of the Shelbv, where Mr.
Brown is the clerk.
-

o
FLY-WHEE-

Santa Fe. N. M.. Jan. 21.
E. Martin was apjointed as
clerk of the Fifth judicial district
by Judge W. H. Pope, to succeed J.
E. Griffith, the present
incumbent.
Mr. Martin will assume the duties
of his office the first of next month.
He was strongly
recommended by
the leading Republicans and citizens
of the Territory for this position
and his appointment gives eminent
satisfaction here.
Today-Willia-

Three

Men

Killed

and Several

In- -

jured in Rail Mill.
Johnstown, Pa.. Jan. 21. As a re- suit of breaking of the governor belt
allowing the immense
to
run away and burst in the Cambria
Steel Company's
rail mill today
men
are dead three fatally
three
hurt and six are more or less injured. When the engineer felt the jar
he rushed to the steam valve and
tried to stop the engine. He was too
late, however, for the explosion of
the wheel was instantaneous. Flying
pieces of the metal broke the steam
pipes and released the scalding vapor. Red hot pieces of metal were
hurled against the wooden walls
and roof setting fire to both. At the
same time the water pipes broke
flooding the floor to a depth of several feet, making escape difficult for
the injured. After the fire was ex
tinguished
search for the Itodies
commenced. All the dead and injured are thought to have been recovered.
ny-whe- el

I

William E. Martin, the new appointee, is well known in Roswell
having visited this place many times.
He was born and reared in the Terri
tory. For many years he has been
prominent in party politics having
positions of
official
held different,
honor and trust, being a member of
the lower house and council for sev
eral terms. He is at present assistant warden of the penitentiary. All
his friends agree that he is well
qualified for the position to which
he has been appointed.

Seout, Jan. 21. The prompt action by various nations in bringing
o
guards here has done much to ino
GOT $80,000.
sure the safety of foreigners, but it
onis certain that danger still exists,
Robbers Steal an Iron Safe From an
ly needing some unfortunate incident
Express Car.
at this critical moment ts start a
Francisco,
Jan. 21. Train rob
San
riot led possibly by Corean soldiers.
an
stole
iron
bers
safe from an exUnited States Minister Allen' says
press
car
Sunset Limited,
of
the
that he is carefully abstaining from
near
San
northbound
Luis Obispo
itanglements in the political situaearly
morning,
this
and
it is renorted
tion. The American legation is surlarge
a
amount
secured
of treasure
rounded by a large force of Corean
strong
the
stolen
box.
from
the sum
troops. The people largely blame Yi
$80,000.
placed
high
being
as
as
Yiung Ik, a powerful favorite of the
is
however,
at
This,
denied
the of
emperor, for constantly increasing
Wei's-FargCo.
of
fice
the
The
train
S.
U.
IN
THE
the troubles and great distress in is BEING TRIED
traveling
two
was
in
sections
and
LAND OFFICE
the entire conntry. A powerful soci
Messenger
Express
was
T.
Sullivan
ety with three thousand members
handling tte express cars in both
has sworn to kill Ki Yiung Ik and
sections.
The discovery of the theft
two other favorites of the emperor.
of the safe was made on returning
from the forward express car to that
Calcutta. Jan. 21. Reports from
CLAYTON
VS.
DYSON
of
the second section. Heavy steel
the British expedition to Thibet inholding the safe in the corner
bars
dicate that the Thibetans are likely
of
car were wrenched from their
the
to show fight. The native priests defastenings
and the safe dragged from
clare they will appeal to Russia if
car.
the
the advance continues.

LAND

CONTEST

o

TO-DA-

o

From
There are Fifteen Witnesses
LAUNDRY
A METROPOLITAN
Aden, Arabia. Jan. 21. Advices reis .Exciting
Case
and
Artesia,
the
ceived from Samoliland say, that
Interest at Artesia The Roswell Steam Laundry Which
Considerable
Kenna's Samoli mounted infantry
City.
in
This
and
Is Owned by Messers Cottingham
infantry surprised the Mullah's forand Render.
ces January 17th in the vicinity of
man visited the RosRecord
The
Kilinaad. killing fifty spearmen, capLaundry
yesterday afterwell
Steam
turing many camps and thousands
surprised to find such
was
noon
and
of sheen.
The big land contest suit which a metropolitan laundry in mis city.
twenty employees
Paris, Jan. 21. It has been learn-fro- started yesterday afternoon at 2:30 There are alout
eight
are in constant
machines
and
official quarters that the inter
o'clock in the U. S. Land Office here operation. Every thing was in pernational peace commission having
as we go to press, fect order, and reflected great credheadquarters at Berne, which is ad- is still on trial
junct to the Hague arbitration tri- and only three witnesses were it on Mr. Render the manager of the
pre
bunal, has sent a circular note to heard this morning. Miss Mayme laundry. The air of cheerfulness
among
employees,
and
the
the powers asking for adoption of Dyson is contesting the right of Joe vailed
was one of the most
cleanliness
the
means to secure settlement of the Clayton to a desert claim of 160
in the laundry. Mes
striking
features
controversy.
The
e
There are sers Cottingham and Render the owwest of Artesia.
acres
note has received serio'is attention
laundry are two of our
from some of the governments. In- about fifteen witnesses from Artesia ners of the
exciting
citizens, and should
case
is
substantial
present
most
and
the
cluding It is understood that of the
patronage
city
as
of the Roswell
receive
this
the
in
United States, which has taken steps considerable interest
are five of
M.
However,
people.
Peacock
there
to learn the attitude of foreign gov- well as at Artesia. J.
in
Jrepresenting
the city,
laundries
six
Chinese
Nisbet are
and A.
ernments toward the proposition.
patronage
up
by
of
&
kept
the
that are
the defendant, and Gatewood
'
not
people.
should
This
the white
Seout, Jan. 21. Seven out of the Bateman the plaintiff.
m

j

Russo-Japanes-

"

-

TEN FEET

SNOW

TESTED HYDRANT

BLIZZARD SWEEPS OVER
CONSIN. HUGE DRIFTS
OF SNOW.

the President to enter Into treaties
for the construction of the canal
via the Nicaraugua route. He then
entered umiu a formal explanation
of the two measures.
I. O. O. F., Attention.
To members of Samaritan Iodge
No. 12. I. O. O. F. You are hereby
notified to assemble at the lodge
hall at 1 o'clock sharp
tomorrow
January 22. to proceed
afternoon.
in a body to the residence to attend the funeral obsequies of bro-

WIS-

The Results Were Entirely Satisfactory at The W. W. Ogle Well.
ther John Russell at
p. m.
The Fire Department
boys
R. S. CRAVRNS. N. G.
under
Chief Parsons tested the new fire
hydrant yesterday afternoon, at the
Roswell Club Notice.
W. W. Ogle well in the 4th ward,
On account of unforeseen circumICE' GORGE
and the results were entirely satisstances
the entertainment of Living
factory and two good streams of waPictures
which was scheduled to bo
ter were thrown over the buildings.
given tomorrow night, January 22nd.
The new hydrant was put in by the
has been postponed until some time
city and the department turned out
in February.
But there will be a
last evening for the express purpose
is Threat dance tomorrow night at the club
Town
of
The
Alexandria
of testing the same.
ened. In the Mississippi River rooms beginning promptly at 8:::u
o
the Ice is Held Fast Causing a o'clock.
Dowie Off for Australia.
Rise of Waters Over the
Same
Entertainment Com.
Chicago. 111.. Jan. 21. A telegram
Territory that Was Fooded Last
received at Zion City today anSummer,
A New Enterprise
nounced the departure of Dr. Dowie
Mr.
Bert
Smith who lives just
for Australia. In a farewell message
IKM't
of
Military Institute has
the
to his host the "General Overseer"
just
a
atached
bone mill to his enadmonished his followers to carry
gine
which
runs
his pumping plant
out the plans drawn up by him beis
grinding
bone
meal which the
21
Keokuk,
Ice at the
Iowa. Jan.
fore leaving Zion City and urged
gardeners
are
bv the ton. It
buying
them to increased activity in behalf mouth of the DesMoint s river form
is the finest fertilizer which can be
of the Zion organization.
ed a gorge today, flooding the low- used
for celery, potatoes ami fruit
It is understood here that in Auslands. The town of Alexandria is trees. Heretofore the freight has been
tralia Dowie will conduct a series
In the Mississippi river so much that the gardeners and farm
of meetings aided by his wife and threatened.
son. On leaving the antipodes the the ice is held fast, causing a rise ers could not well afford to use this
three will visit India and Africa and of waters over the same territory fert ilizer.
will finally arrive at Zurich. Switz- that was Hooded last summer.
John Russell Dead.
erland, where a general conference
of the Christian Catholic church in
John Russell died this afternoon
Milwaukee. Wis., Jan. 21. Then-arEurope will be held The return to
at about two o'clock at his residence
snow drifts ten feet high today
Zion City is scheduled for the latter
in North lloswell. The deceased had
in Racine as the result of a blizzard
part of June.
been sicl; for some time and was
o
that raged last night throughour
about t!u years of age. He is survivsouthern Wisconsin. The huge drifts
Protective Tariff League.
ed bv .wife and family. He was an
New York. Jan. 21. The American in the streets are causing great deP. Wood ami D. W. Scott
uncle of
Protective Tariff League held its an- lay to traffic.
city.
of
this
meeting
today,
nual
here
chose new
Georgia which left
The steamer
officers and committeemen and disChicago
last night is ice hound
cussed plans for the future work of for
How a Paper is Made.
more
a
mile out in the lake "Pray, how is a newspaper made
than
organization.
importmost
the
The
ant labors of the league will be di- with a number of passengers on
The question is easy to ask.
rected toward creating public senti- board. Off Kenosha the steamer City Mat to answer it fully, my dear.
ment against reciprocity. The rati- of Marquette
Were ratlur a difficult task;
bound for Chicago is
fication of the Cuban
reciprocity
And yet in a bantering wav.
treaty is a sore disappointment to stuck in the ice.
As the whipiKHiru ill sings in the
the organization, but. as set forth
glade.
GOOD TRADE IN THE WEST.
in the speeches before today's meet
I'll venture a bit of a lav.
ing. the league will bend every efTo tell how a patter is made.
fort to prevent the success of this Especially True of the Grocery and An editor sits at his
desk.
Dry Goods Trade.""
measure from becoming an entering
And pointers the things that r
wedge which would make it easier
Chicago.
Jan. 21. The general
pear
to bring about reciprocity with other wholesale trade in the central west
To be claiming the thoughts of the
is solid and of the promising sort.
nations.
wor'd In many lines the activity thus far
Tilings solemn.
and
comic and
in 1'.tii
has exceeded the expectaJudicial Reception.
queer.
especially
true And when he hits on a theme
Washington. Jan. 21. The White tions. This is
grocery
dry
goods
of
the
and
trade.
House has been placed in readiness
He judges it well to parade.
for the judicial reception which the In the general grocery trade the pre- Me writes, and he writes, and he
President, and Mrs. Roosevelt will sent business is very noticeably
w rites.
give tonight. Several thousand invi- above the normal, and in staples the
And that's how a paper is made.
tations have been extended. In ad- activity is pronounced.
An editor sits at his desk.
In the iron and steel branches th
dition to the judges of the Tinted
.
.And puzzles his brain to make out
States supreme court, the other fed- years beginning is very propitious
..........
1. 1. 1. ..I
... .......
I.
.....i III
"1,1 ' ' lll.'j
rl
It
nil'l
eral courts and the district courts aim scarcely anv pari 01 ine i.niusit
It
is
to
tell what
is about.
hard
'ost encour
and many important personages in try reports otner man
Ivitig
Exchanges
are
around;
prospects
tor
at
aging
least six
military and civil life will be present
While waiting despatches delayed.
Producers of agto lend brilliancy to the occasion. months to come.
clips, and he clips, and he clips.
He
President and Mrs. Roosevelt will ricultural implements, wire and nails
And that's how a (taper is made.
report the situation ami outbe assisted in receiving in the blue also
A reporter out on the street
parlor by Miss Alice and the ladies look as highly satisfactory.
The treneral lumber business is
In search of things that are pew
of the cabinet.
improved The things that the people
much
likewise reported
have
and the dealers ar. expecting much
done.
FIRE IN A HOTEL.
better things in the
future. Re
The things that they're intending
ceipts in Chicago at present are
to do
Three Persons Burned to Death, Two barely enough to meet the immediate 'Iocs peeping and prying altont.
Fatally Hurt. Ten Injured.
requirements of the trade.
For items of manv a grade:
o
Marion. Ind.. Jan. 21. Three perHe tramtts. and he tramps, and h
sons were burned to death, two fatram ps.
COLUMBIA IS PEACEABLE
tally hurt and ten badly injured in
And that's how a paper is made.
a gas explosion that destroyed the
.The War Feeling Is Said To Be And all that these workers prepare.
Seitz hotel here today. The dead are
Dying Out.
Of everv conceivable stripe.
Charles Beitel, proprietor of the ho21
Jan.
ad vie- - Is ert to the printer, and he
Further
Panama.
tel, his wife and James Devlin, proBogota
Proceedeth to stick it in tvoe.
indicate
prietor of the cafe. Natural gas is es received from
lines, all respecting his will.
His
said to have escaped from the pipe that the war feeling in Columbia is
In
column parade
line that passed near the building. dying out. The general desire is to
sticks,
He
and
he
slicks. and he
The rooms soon filled and the great allow the Panama secession to pass
sticks.
volume of gas was ignited by the without war. All the newspapers of
And that's how a paper is made.
jets. The outer walls of the building
Capitol urge conciliation.
the
In short, when the type is all set.
were blown apart, the second floor
And errors cleared up. more or
guests
falling on the first floor. The
In
Senate.
tie
less,
of the hotel, fifty in number, were
Washington.
Jan. 21. In the sen Tis locked in a form, as we sav.
asleep when the fire started.
And hurried away to the nresM.
o
ate today Senator Morgan called for
Bernie Pruit who has been ser- the reading of the bill he introduced The pressman arranges his sheet.
His ink gives the requlsl'e shade
iously ill of pneumonia for the past
yesterday providing for the annexa- Then he
nrints. and ho prints, and
few days is reported much better tohe prints.
day, and it is believed that the cri- tion of Panama to the United States
and also of the resolution directing
And that's how a paper ia made.
sis of the disease has been passed.

t
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BURST.

L

be the condition here when there is
a
metropolitan laundry in the city
j
'
conducted by Americans, who have
the interests of the home and country at heart. It is well known that
the Chinamen are artists in the line
of laundry work, but they cannot
turn out more superior work than the
Roswell Steam Laundry, which guar
antees strictly first class work at
reasonable prices.
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KING
To-Da- y

OSCAR

IS 75

QUEEN OF THE FEAST

All Sweden and Norway
Celebrated His Birthday.

EXTRA FINff

Ii is s.iid
OL1VK5
To

!

"

t

liii
1

:

taste for

-

I
1

i

ini

lor some, kind
otii'

have

not so

Stockholm. Jan. 21. King Oscar
i Ii
years old today and
is seventy-fivall Sweden and Norway has joined
in congratulating him on the anniM 1 :ii
I0.
Size Itotrlt-sversary. It is a gala day in Stock)f.
Size Hi itt it..
r.MH-Hulk
Olives.
LV. pint
holm and everyone is observing the
holiday. The city and harbor are
1.
WALLACE & SON,
aily decorated, and during the foreMo1piii (ti'Offi'M.
Phone '.Ml
noon the us'ial salutes were fired.
In the messages
of congratulation
that poured in upon the king every
royal family of Europe without exception were represented.
This eve
ning the King gives a banquet at the
palace to the foreign ministers.
King Oscar has almost completely
recovered from the protracted illness
from which he has been suffering
for the last two years and which
Funeral Directors & Hmbalmcrs.
caused him to retire temporarily
4o N. MAIN ST.
from the arduous duties of his high
Day
16S.
Telephone
position. A long period of travel
Niht Telephone :Uu$
and recreation has vastly improved
his health. Many who have seen him
recently remark that no man of his
years bears his age better.
The diplomatic banquet at the palON
ace this evening was followed bv the LET US FIGURE WITH YOU
annual grand ball in which King Oscar, in spite of his years, kept pace
All kinds of Building Material, MaiitfN, (iratt-sTiling:.
,
I'rii-kwith the younger set. Two thous(Vinent.
Linif
Portland
and invitations were issued for the
LOW PRICES.
function. Shortly after nine o'clock LARGE STOCK,
the King, his sons and other members of the royal family entered the
palace ball room and took their
seats on a dais. King Oscar opened
Fourth St lee t and Kailroad.
the ball and then went about .chatting freely with his guests.
Queen Sophia, who does not attend balls, operas or other festivities on account of ill health, celebrated her husband's birthday by disJ. A. Cottingham, Manager.
tributing a large sum of money among the poor and needy. The queen,
in fact, devotes
nearly her entire
in IuiuImt mihI .ill r.ulMInir M.iterlnl.
time now to charitable and relig
ions work. Her most cherished occupation is to alleviate distress, and
being strongly impressed by religion,
she is vividly interested by the re- ligious movements of her time. She'
has been much impressed with the
Alameda Cireen House
work of the Salvation Army and is
Plants amf Cut Kl'er.
understood to have contributed libDecorating and
Design
erally to its financial support.
W ork a Specialty
More than one charitable insritu-- i
ireen Mouse
tion 'has been founded through the
Spring l.'lx.i
for. A In mi'tlii
fhiiiif ss.
initiative of the Queen, above all the
"Sofiahemmet," or Sophia House in
Display Window.
KiiNv-lIfrnul'o'x
Stockholm. She has on many occas.V.i.
ions started the idea of important
J. P. Church,
works of charity for instance, she
Proprietress.
formed and carried out the plan of
the great fancy fair in Christiana
.N'i'W Mexico.
KoHWrll.
for the benefit of the families of the
wrecked fishermen from Finmarken.
e

Monarch Olives
.

1 1 1

Lat'

v
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Like titc n agrance of a rose comes
a sweet breath from the healthy
stomach. The breath is an index
o the health. When the breath is bad the stomach
A disordered stomach strikes
is out of order.
terror to the nervous system and weakens every
tissue and muscle of the body. It weakens the
hmin the heart ami damages the kidneys. A disordered
stomach starves the blood and weakens the system
because it can not digest and assimilate sufficient food
to keep up the health and strength.

--

j

j

j

It is not recom- ler of the stomach.
a disordered
from
arising
those
except
any
complaint
mended for

condition of the stomach. Kodol does for the stomach that
whirh it U nn.ihle to do for itself, even w hen but slightly disordered
or overloaded, relaxing the nervous tension, while the infjamed
muscles of that organ are allowed to rest and heal. Kodol cleanses,
rmrifir and sweetens the stomach. When you take Kodol everything
you eat tastes good, and every bit of the nutriment that your food contains is digested, assimilated and appropriated by the blood and tissues.

Makes the Stomach Sweet.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
tt
tunica

i

uiitj

.

o.ior

c;,- - hnW
r.P
-

-

Prepared only at the laboratory of

i

r

had mOSt
...;u
tc
l....t.iim" anHth havft
win .r,AA
nave suncrcu
,.jL in mpht
- with tl'OSt
r severe auacn& t sainc. Ii vw.
suffering pains. I read of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and with ro faith.
triad a bottle. I kept it at my plate on my tame, ana i rousiMy.
I haw talcn three small
1.,
bottles. a'"d lor
i
i;.f
Dever King. Meridian, Wis.
the past year have had no return attack."
.

I

i

1

-

.i- -i,

11

-

.
.
rt r
i
it e
2' -i times as mucn as me inai size wnicni sens iur u

K. C.

PeWITT

&

B. DILLEY & SON.

i

1

DYSPEPSIA CURE
a fflr

J.

j

.

CO., CHICAGO.

KEMP LUHBER CO.

" For a treat many years I have been troubled with Dyspepsia. I have
tried ail the known remedies without obtaining any results. Kodol was
recommenaed to me by my druggist and after taking a few bottles am
wish without suffering from indiglad to say that I can eat anythirg
recommend it to all sufferers from Dyspepsia, no matter
gestion.
E. A. Decker, Little Falls, N.Y.
how serious their case is."
1

1

1

Roswell Lumber Company,

For Sale

by Pecos Valley

Pharmacy.

Big Circuit is Uncertain.
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD short time would nut it in proper
Cleveland, O., Jan. 20. Owing to
condition. The filth and debris is
possible
Democratic in Politic.
regarding
visrumors
the
indeed an inspiring sight to the
itors, as they come from the depot. changes in the circuit the meeting
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor
of the Grand Circuit stewards begun
completion
extenof
May
19,
With
1903,
Roswell,
the
the
Entered
at
is watched with close
here
New Mexico, under the act of Con- sion of the Santa Fe Central Rail- attention by horsemen
throughout
way from Torrance to Roswell. a dis
gress of March 3, 1879.
the country. The Cleveland and Buf
tanoe of about 103 miles, the I'eeos falo tracks both did poorly in a finanTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Valley will he reached from central cial way last summer and there has
very easily in eight bef,n m,icn talk to the effect that
Xew Mexico
Daily, per Week,
$ .15
hours. This rail connection must they would not care to undertake the
60
Daily, per Month,
come, it is one of the best railroad ' holding of meetings this year. It is
50
Paid in Advance,
projects in the southwest and there- now said by persons well informed in
3.00
Daily, Six Months
fore should be built. New Mexican. regard to the situation that both cit5.00
Dally, One Year
to make another
(Daily Except Sunday.)
During the month of December. ies have decided
venture and will endeavor to do
Member Associated Press.
1903, seventy-twhomesteads were
away with the obstacles that milientered in the Roswell district. To
against financial success last
ANNOUNCEMENT
be sure the district is large, but con- tated
year.
myself
hereby
I
as a sidering
announce
If this be true the 1904 circuit
is a great deal
that
there
candidate for the nomination to the
will remain the same as last season
office of sheriff, subject to the decis- of arid land within its bounds the as
the threats of Columbus to withion of the Democratic voters at the number of homestead entries made
o
seriously Crosse
coming primaries.
during that time is Quite gratifying. draw are not taken
Wedding
of
Miss
Havemeyer.
Points will open the circuit, and the
TOBE ODEM.
At that ratio, at a conservative es"M. & M." and Chamber of
timate, 750 homesteaders with their historic
New York.
Jan. 21. A notable
Commerce stakes will be again the
The Italian climate is a little off families will have settled in the diswedding
today
was that of Miss Marof the Detroit Driving Clubs
color today.
trict during the year ending June features
Josephine
Havemeyer, daughter
tha
program.
30, 1904.
This means a large influx
of William F. Havemeyer. to WillThe first moisture for many a day of population, and probably not less
iam R. Willcox. The ceremony was
Japanese Silk Cases on Trial.
fell last night.
than three thousand persons. New
New York, Jan., 20. The famous performed in the Fifth Avenue Pres-bMexican.
terian church. The Rev. George
Japanese silk fraud cases, in which
King Oscar celebrated his seventy-fpastor of the University
Alexander,
improminent
New
York
several
Bryan at Lincoln.
ifth
birthday today. He is yet a
The convention should elect candi- porters are charged with conspiracy Place Presbyterian church, officiatfoxy old king.
dates whose Democracy will not be to defraud the government, came up ed, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Abbott
before Judge Thomas E. Kittredge, pastor of the Madison
party will cele- an issue in the campaign and whose for trial
The Republican
brate its fiftieth anniversary at Jack- fidelity to Democratic principles is in the United States Circuit Court Avenue Reformed church. The bride
son, Michigan, on the Fourth of next not to be doubted at the election Vice Consul McLane, of Yokohoma. was gowned in white satin, trimmed
July. The Democratic party is as The committee should announce that and John C Covert. United States with point lace and caught with or
it will neither ask nor receive con- Consul at Lyons, have been brought ange blossoms. Mr. David Bennett
old as the government itself.
Simpson acted as best man. Mrs.
tributions from those who are in to New York to give evidence on
Hector
Harold Havemeyer was mahigher
at
been
Cotton
than it has
trenched behind the bulwarks that
of the prosecution.
tron of honor, and Miss Julia Haveany time since the war. and wheat we are attacking. And then let us
o
Speak
to
on
Bryan
meyer, of Hartford. Conn., and Miss
Peace.
up
jumping
at two cents a notch defend our position, not upon the
New York, Jan. 21. At the nine- Harriet Burr Harmon, cousins of the
should mean better times for the low ground of dollars and cents, but
cotton and wheat raiser.
by showing how Repubican politics teenth annual banquet of the Hol- bride. Miss Anna Earle Reynolds, of
Denver, and Miss Evelyn N. Hunt
violate moral principles and invite land Societv at the Waldorf-AstoriChicago reports today that the the punishment that sooner or later tonight Colonel
William Jennings of New York were the bridesmaids.
Bryan will respond to the toast After the ceremony there was a recondition of the wholesale trade for overtakes the wrongdoer.
the central west and southwest is
Will such a course insure victory? "Peace." Other prominent speakers ception at the Havemeyer residence
most favorable and promising for The best that our party can do is to to be heard are the Rev. Dr. George in East 57th street.
C. Lorimer and Liang Shan
the next six months. The activity is deserve victory and an appeal to the
the Chinese minister.
much above normal.
Boyle and Lenny.
o
people
American
of
conscience
the
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
is sure to win ultimately and offers
Bailey of Texas savs he "will reLancaster, Pa., Jan.. 20. Harry
I
use Chamberlain's Stomach and
the best promise of success.
tire from the senate rather than disLenny
and Crockey Boyle, who are
Liver tablets for indigestion
and
Put Up Boxes
honor himself and his party by votfind that they suit my case better to furnish the wlndup'at the show
If our subscribers over town would
ing for the Panama treaty." But reof the Lancaster Athletic
than any dyspepsia remedy I have
gardless of this it seems to be the put up boxes at their gates or on ever tried, and I have
completed their work of
club,
have
many
used
posts near the sidewalk so that the
sense of the Democrats in the sen- carrier-boy- s
could put their papers different remedies. I am nearly fif preparation and appear to be in fine
ate that the treaty will be ratified.
in the boxes instead of throwing
e
years of age and have suffer physical condition for the go. They
them in the yards, there would be ed a great deal from indigestion. I are slated for a six round contest
The open ditch on the north side much less complaint of not receiving
and both are fast fighters and hard
of the court house lawn, next to 5th the paper regularly. Any kind of box can eat almost anything I want to
fight is expected to be
e
and nuisance, will do. a cigar .box will answer the now. Geo. W. Emory, Rock Mills, hitters the
street is an
one of more than ordinary interest.
Ala. For sale by all druggists.
and the work of one man for a very purpose.
to-da-

y

o

y

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Roswel!,

-

New Hexico

OOOOCOOOXXOOC

j

l

Stun-I'liim-

firs.

ooooooxxxxxxxxoooo

il 2.00 0
Acres will be put in cultivation
by the Hondo

This

Reservoir.

to-da- y

le-ha-

lf

land will be

valued-a-

from

t

$75 to $100
Per acre.

You can buy

it now

ranch cheaper..

a

Tung-Chen-

Apply at Record Office

g

to-nig- ht

ty-on-

I

eye-sor-

--

-

F.'W. Crane; Scientific Optician.wjth Park

A:

Morrison Jewelers

i

School

f

i

;

JS

1

Record Publishing

ft.

iv

5

REN'T-rFnrnls-

f

J

JOB DEPARTMENT.
hev

aifyood and no

inistiikn. TI'pv ouoht to he.
Made ol pure cream and suyai
ami lla vo. d wit h iiui'Htniit iuie.
tln r.m't help tastinr as "food

Being a oonoern wherein the wants of
those desiring printing are. promptly and
earef ally attended to-

as

th--

k.

I'

v

And

VOU NEEDN'T THINK

-

fancy prices for all
You can keep
UVAi supplied with candy to her
heart's content without making
any not
dent in your salary. Our boxed poods are not
Wh

this sweenies.

surpassed.

Lal

We do all kinds of Commercial and

IVintiiifr.
Our type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of experience and specialists in t heir line. When in
need of work in our line we would be (leased to have you

LADY

Wisdom on your part will direct
that voiinir'niaii lo "11 IK MOW

A. K. MOTT.
IMioii2(7

All Work Delivered Promptly.
OUR nOTTO:- -

Wyatt

The Southwest
Limited

Johnson.
CM. MAYES

SKIl'WI I'll.

snUJKOXS.

PHYSICIANS

Office Over Roswell Drug Co

UOOMS 4 AND
Office

J

Telephone

iMm.

Residence l'hone of lr. Skipwith 1 40.
:J.k.
Residence l'hone of Dr. .laven

HE ROME

llob-son-Iw-

MACHINE

1

CLARENCE ULLERY

LOST.
LOST A black plush rape. Finder
please return to this otlice or phone

SHOPS.

No.

Prepared to do ;ill kinds of
ami Machine work
Carriage ami vaj;on work
done.

is the new train between Kansas City and Chicline, the
It runs via the new short
ago.

J,
PHONE

Chicago, Milwaukee

222

tdack-sinithiii-

fc

SOUTH

'Always Awa

Undertaker.

1,111,1

L. COBB,
a
Southwestern Passenger

F. SMITH,
Commercial Agent.

A L

he

South Main.

Sine

lot
WANTED A one horse power or
smaller gasoline engine. Inquire at
the Record office.

SCHNEIDER

General Transfer Business.
TELEPHONE 72

Dr. A. M. King

STRAY

officp

1.

121

Co.
7

-2

OR STOLES'.

One;

C. Lea.
I

J'OSITJOX

.Jmljre Lna I Jiiil1inr.
W. 2nd, Ground Floor.

Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
to 8 p. m. on Mondays, W ednesdays

and Friday p.

Eh

rangy looking
light bodied
bay mare branded running M on left
and thigh
and LEA on right thigh low
down. Right knee was swel'od when
missed. $" reward for return to J.

OSTEOPATH
Agent,

Ap

.

where he will be ilad to see
Heapquarters at Rothenberg
his friends.
Parties needing:
Sell loss Cigar Store
wall paper or painting; of any
kind will do well to see him be-

907 MAIN ST.. KANSAS CITY.

245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.

275

work.

I

fore letting; their contract.

n.

WANTED Typewriting
ply at Record office.

i

WANTED. To borrow six thous-- (
Residence Phone, 221
Texas Block and. doll'ars at ten per cent for five
Rooms 2 and 3.
years. Inquire at Record office. 229m

and has movoil to

for descriptive booklet.

WASTED.

j

The Stacy Did It Company.

118

t

J. W. BARNbTT,

ffice Phone,

(

A

I

DENTIST

Q. W. JONES
has bouht out

Electric lighted throughout, The Southwest
Limited is a blaze of glory along the new route.
Equipment includes compartment and standard
car, dining car and
sleepers, observation-librar- y
of Chicago in
Heart
in
the
It
arrives
coaches.
time to connect with all eastern trains. If you
are going East, it is worth your while to write

III.

PHONE 90

DR.

Railway

purse was lost today on Main street containing about
twelve dollars. Finder please return
to this office.

m

M

St. Paul

&

11".

Purse Lost.

Pi

CUMMINS

276.

e

i',,,.

Pasture and Hay, one mile south
of city, on school section, I will
feed a limited amount of cattle
and horses. Reasonable charges

K. H.

-

j

I

Notice.

The Best Possible Work at All Times.

-

f-

-

YOUNG

give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.

......

I

"JUST HEAVENLY"
Is how an entluii.istic "ill with
a MVHHt tooth ilHsci"ileJ (iiirc.ui
1

hed

'

A.

new--

Well

j

j

j

Co.

jps.

Notice.
Aaverusejneats
At a. meeting of the Board, of Ed-.- .
, ueation
Monday night it was found
ne"fsary to further enlarge the ter- FOH RENT.
ritory for the ward buildings. There- room, Aj- FOR
fore the lines for the Pauly Addition' ply 522.
43t3.
Richardson.
were changed to Main street
j school
FOK UEXTVA
three room cci- for the east line south from Walnut,
tasre. Inquire 'at the Record officers
?
ana extended north from Alameda to!
.
-t.
TTX.
linn
vjiv
r
iuR)in
rnrivr.;
i
in.
cios
Walnut. All west of Main and south
Iaquire at
nished or unfurnished.
of Walnut will so to the Pauly.
' V
i
i
office.
Record
..
tf.
The .Military Heights school line.
ne lot vlose in with hiiRSv hone
was changed to make Eighth street
the south line from where it crosses jtw" stalls feed house and shed,
the river near Missouri avenue to Water in lot. Apply at Record Omen
the railroad. All between Eighth st. Jan- 18 ct
and the river west of the railroad
FOR RENT One three nxmi and
will ko to the Military Hill school. one four room house. New. clean.
These changes affect only those be- - close in. Artesiu water. Apply to
.112 Richardson ave. north.
low the eighth grade.
tf.
W. T. JONES.
Thirteen acres with artesian water
Clerk of Board of Education. I'nder fence, good for gardening. Ap,j
ply to Mrs. N. V. McConnell. 622
Notice to the Public.
North Main St.. or to Robert Kella-hin- .
The City Engineer is held respon
dt:t2wCt2
sible for the proper construction of
gravel sidewalks, and in order to
I'Oll SALLV
protect the public from needless ex- '
For Sale A ticket to Ft. Worth.
pense in repairing or rebuilding the
See Stone.
2tH 4t.
same, you are hereby notified not
Apples for sale by the 1mx.
to pay for the construction of any
Co.
tf
walk until same has been accepted
FOR
SALE. Choice
Plymouth
by the City Engineer.
InRock
hens,
and
fruit.
canned
W. A. WILSON.
4 t 4
quire of .1. 15. Thompson.
HI ttteod
City Engineer.
KOLE. We now have on tho
o
Result of Saturdays Eowling Match. riu.k j,,.,.,., Primrose coal. It,,- - cream
In the match game Saturday night ,,f au coaI. Roswell Wool K Hide
at the Coliseum between Miuter
Johnson. Bishop, Baylor and Hindej Handsome new furniture, Smyrna
against
Cook. Kelleey.
Anionett. rug. fine dining room set, etc. etc.
Beck and Halcum the first named
All very cheap, call on Miss Porch.
team won the five games by a total
4t.
South Highlands.
of 11: pins. The same teams will
lli nCY CHEAP A buggy for sale
roll another game
next Saturday
reasonably. Bought
new and used
night.
only five months. Call on or address
o- XX at Record office.
tf.
Side Walk Notice.
A Webster's
unabridged dictionaI will put down gravel side walks
ry
only
for
$:!.". This is a great
completed according to the city ordbargain
if
want a dictionary.
vu
inance at l.'lc per running foot. Leave
Apply at the Record office.
orders at lngersolls Book Store.
Parties leaving the citv will sell
2t
Chas. Young.
household furniture for light houseHampton always has on hand the keeping at a bargain. Everything Is
new. Address P. O. box 7t'3 or call
finest fruits, nuts and candies, tf
at 17 Bonn. ave.
4t.

Night and residence

j

A

AXTVJt.
young lady desires a jxsltion as

housekeeper.
Record

U

Address "A", care of

Office.

j
j

want to rent or buy a calls made. Office phone 217.
MlSCKLLASEOrs.
Sewing Machine or require ma Residence Phone - - - - 389
Rooms ami Board Apply at .";
chine supplies.
Kentucky Ave.

Leave Kansas City 5:50 p. m.; arrive Chicago 8:55 a. m.

If you

!

,

209 MAIN STREET

M

Good Horning.

kailroad Time Table.
(

Kailroad time.)

OY-RTFfi-

--

ip

PATYCAItmCW SYSTEM
r
i ii ii ii
ii i

ywtsuncs Mram

rum wsnx

J

Graduate of th Royal College
of Music, London, England.
Teacher of Voice Culture,
Piano and Harmony. Studio
707

North Main St. Phone 188.

Tuesdays

SOITH HOl'.NU.

today? Better telephone for a quart of "SEALSHIP i "
What are voueoine to have for lunch genuine
half shell flavor, they are delicious in bUjws, tried, delithe
have
They
raw
are delicious
reason for their goodness. The reason is that all
distinct
a
and
there's
rious Tanvwav vou cook them,
This is a new method of shipping sea foods
"ft? AT SHIFT" OYSTERS come in American Patent Carriers.original
flavor, purity and sweetness of the
s,rhiiifc rhe Ptent Carriers are so constructed that all the
that doe this. We are getting in Patent Carrier, shipments
ntufr u retaioed and it is the only nuthod
HiiW HirVt from the best oyster beds on the Gulf Coast. Come in tomorrow and let us explain to you the
"SB VLSHIPT" OYSTERS in Patent Carriers, and the "doped" waterd and tasteless
ov"te?s shipoed ffi!? wooden pails. "KEALSHIPT" OYSTERS are the only bulk oysters fit to eat. A. W.
REDDERSEN", Sole Agent.

nRS. RICCARDO RICCl'

4: 15 P. M.
Arrive, daily
Depart, daily ex Sunday. .5:06 p. i.

Ls

XOKTH Bol'XD.

Fridays.

and

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

Arrive, daily ex. Monday. .11:05 a. m.
promptly
11:30 a.m. Plans and specificationDepart, daily
and neatly executed.
M. D. Bck:;s,
-

Agent.

KENNEY,

C. K.
COUNTY srRVEVOR.
Prompt atlentton irtven to all work en
triiHtfl t ni. OtBre In th? court houw.

V. R

ROOM

4

SANSOM BL'K.

Dr. Erville L. Earl
OSTEOPATH 1ST.

i

Take Hed Fez for headache. Sold
(J. Oil more.
tf.
your
Feed
chickens ground oyster
shell. We have it. Roswell Produce
by

and

Seed

2t.

Co.

Furnished
front rfom with or
without board. No invalids. Apply
f,t.'5
at Record office.
Removal Notice. Dr. W. C. Muchly has moved his office to the front
room in the Oklahoma Block.
47t3

To make your trees, plants and
vegetables grow use Iwme meal. We
have it. Roswell Pnsluce and Sed
Co.'
tf

'

Poison for prairie. dogs. ..... WIJ1,.
make estimates on lands and. la,UKh
ter the dogs. Mixed poison for sal.
.
Furnished room for rent. Inquire
'
'
J. S. Campbell.
store
6.
Bron.,
Morrison
ROOM
Over
at 308 Pennsylvania avenue. 41t6
.

.

Second Week of Bam&ins.
.

last week s advertisement we intend giving a list of bargains every week until springs good arrive.
At this particular time of the year, we find a number of lines that must be sold before spring; they are among the best
sellers for cold weather, and as most of our winter is yet to come makes them particularly interesting, while the price
prices have always been considercan't help appealing to all conservative shoppers. In view of the fact that Joyce-PruAs

stated

in

it

ed the lowest and qualities the most dependable in Roswell, any reduction in price would make them bargains, but with
such a slash in price as this, makes them astonishingly low; even the most unexperienced buyers can readily see they
are bargains.
Most Tremenduous Reduction of all on

Tremenduous Reduction in

Ladies' Waists.
Those who saw our line of waists
tnis season know it was without
exception the prettiest in
.and may have some idea of
the values to be found now.
Prices that were already low
have been made lower still.
Style, make and fitting qualities are all that could be desired.
Some are made of plain and
mercerized vesting, mohairs,
silks and oxfoid.
$1.75 waists for f 1.00
Ros-wei- l,

New Prices on

Dressing Saques
Made of splendid quality iderdown,
elaborately trimmed in several styles,
Colors, lied, Pink, Light Blue, Black
and Grey
1.00 Styles for
"
1.50 "
"
2.00 "
1.75

1.00
1.40
1.20

:

25
2 75

;.5o

15.00

o.oo

PRICE REDUCTIONS LIKE

5.00
7.50
11.25
KJ.25

22.50 "
25.00 li
27.50 "

;.75

0.00

S.00 for $ 4.50
10.00
12.no
17.50 "
20.00 "

v

5.00

Skirts worth

Suits worth

15.00
18.00

4 25 for

5.50 ;
5.00 "
12 50 "
10.00 "
13.50 "
0.00 "

15.00 "
5.50 "
13.50
10.00 "
7.50 "
5.50 "

2.25

'

Coats worth

2.50

;.S5

!?

3.85

8.50

3.00 for
2.50 "

13.50 "
7 50 "
10.00

0.25

0.00

0.50
7 50
3.85
0.00
7.50

4.85
7.50
7.00
11.00

17.50
12.50 "

Kvery vvraper in our houe
has been reduce from ' to J,.

None reservi-d- .
Iveryone was
made just as rarefullv as vtmr
seamstress would have made
them, the seams are perfect, the

trimmings tastefully arranged,
and the entire garment made to
fit living models, being well pro-

portioned throughout.
1.25 Wrapp- is for
-

1.50

0.00
3.50
2.00

5.00
4.50 "

3.85
1.75

l.t)0
10.00

0.00

5.00

2.25

Ladies' Wrappers

THESE

Goods bought here at any time may
be exchanged or returned if goods are not
satisfactory if in any case anything

are conspicious throughoul this entire
Store wherever there is a line to be
closed out the "Blue Pencil has left its
mark, and the price only i to as much
as before.

proves faulty which will sometimes occur in any store we will gladly make
restitution if brought to our notice.

ls one f toe worst abused, most misused words in the mercantile world. Some seem to think it applies to anything the price
has been reduced on, regardless of style, quality, or former pricebut unless it is something one can usebought for less than its real

"

a

worth, it is not a bargain.

Bargain?

where prices have always been right, is the surest place of securing bargains when price reductions are announced.

Joyce-Pru- it

LOCAL

.85
1.00
1.2."

What

the

I

$ .7.".

In this department of our big store, the "Blue Pencil"' has befn recklessly
used. It is not with a view of profit making or considerations of former
prices that present prices are made. Time has coum for tluir departure
and anything in the way of price will satisfy us We don't want one left.
Present prices would scarcely pay for the material that is in thm, and the
price of ma kirn? a garment as thesn are made would in most instances
double thf prices we ask for them. Come, if your ize is among them we
are sure of a sale.

1.i:

3.50
4.00

Wonderful Values in

Ladies' Suits, Skirts and Cloaks.

Co.,

A. C. Newton of Hope is in

store where quality has always been paramount,where stocks have always been kept clean and up to date,

the

Don't forget Jim Hampton's place
l ne louowing Artesia people were
anything
when in need of
in confec- at the Shelby hotel yesterday: H.
tionery or fancy groceries.
tf S." Logan, J. F. Rhodes. J. A. ClayMr. and Mrs. L. J. Beard left last ton and wife. J. W. Turknett. J. H.
evening for Hagerman,
and Mr. Muncy, John S. Major, J. T. Patrick
and J. W. Gilliland.
Beard returned this morning.

We have basswood for pyrography
Major H. J. Vivian and two daughwork. Can make it up into any de- ters. Misses Sheffa Marie and VirWindow glass, all sizes at the Pla sign you may
select. Planing Mill, ginia Vivian, of Kansas City, arriv47t3
ning mill.
ing.
ed here last evening to to visit their
John R. Hodges left last evening
Thomas Everman, of Argentine, daughter and sister Mrs. J. H. Beck-am- ,
Jr. They will be entertained at
for Artesia.
Kansas, is in the city, and will loCentral for a few weeks
Grand
the
J. H. Hampton's is the place to go cate and reside in Roswell perby Mr. and Mrs. Beckam.
manently.
tf
for fine candies.
L. K. McGaffey, of Roswell, who
Don A. Sweet, the traffic manager
W. J. Burch is the new night opof the Pecos Valley Lines, left this has been the guest of his brother A.
erator at the depot.
morning for his home at Amarillo B. McGaffey for the past week, will
For long time loans on farm lands after a visit to the city.
leave for his home this morning gotf.
&
Ricbey
DeFreest.
see
A. Hill of the Roswell
Wool & ing by way of Trinidad and the CoW. E. Clarke, the Artesia merch- Hide Co. left last evening for Carls- lorado & Southern. Albuquerque J.
bad on a business trip, and will be Democrat.
ant, was in the city yesterday.
of Norwich, absent for several days.
Mrs. M. B. Pitts returned yesterB. T. Chamberlain
Dyer,
J. P.
the Artesia merchant. day from her sad journey to Hot
Kansas, is at the Grand Central.
came in on the morning train to buy Springs, Arkansas, where she accomWe will send a man and put your
dry goods from E. D. Garret who panied the remains of her hiisband
window glass in for. jrou. Planing
who died in this citv several weeks
represents a St. Louis house.
47t3
Mill.
ago. Mrs. Pitts will make her futR. F. Barnett and H. R. Morrow
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger left this morure home with her parents Mr. and
left this morning for Hot Springs,
ning for Chicago on an extended
Mrs. William Majors, and her broArkansas, where they will spend sev
trip.
ther John S. Majors, at Artesia.
eral weeks on a pleasure trip.
Edward McDonald and wife of
A. M. Poppenberg of Kansas City
F. M. Gi'tner returned last even
Dawson, N. M.. are visiting in the
came here some weeks asro for
ing from a trip to his old home at who
city.
benefit of his health and who
Okeene, Oklahoma. He will leave to the
to the Ward Sanitarium
was
removed
J. L. Sockwell of Dallas arrived day for Artesia where he has locat
a few days ago in a very serious conis at the ed.
here this morning-an- d
dition is reported as somewhat imGrand Central.
H. Marx, the well known Dallas proved. He was connected with a
dry salesman who has been here for sevE. D. Garrett, a prominent
goods man of St. Louis, is at the eral days, left this morning for AmGrand Central.
arillo. Mr. - Marx has been coming
The music of the hammer and saw to Roswell for about fifteen years.
city.

I
;

Kansas City tailoring
prominent
house, and was taken suddenly ill
with lung trouble only a few months
ago.

resi-

J. W. Stockard and Wife and J.
Elmer RIchey left this morning for

Frank Frost, the photographer, left Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where they
last evening for Carlsbad to take will be for several weeks as wit
nesses in a railroad law suit.
gome views in that town.

109

Main Street.

days for New York City, where she
will study the fall styles in millinery
and will purchase the fall and win
ter millinery for Morrison Brothers, and will return here about March
15th to take charge of that depart
ment again. Mis Brigance is a young
lady of charming manners and has
made many friends here who will be
highly pleased to know that she will
return to the city. Miss Daisy is of
the opinion that Roswel is a fine
place, and she says that Morrison
Brothers is ihe finest firm in the

Rosenwald, who is interested
in the Rothenberg & Schloss Cigar
store in this city, left last evening
for his home at Albuquerque, after
a few days visit to the city. Mr. Rosenwald formerly lived in Roswell
friends in the
and has numerous
city. He remarked last evening at
the train that he still considered
Roswell half of his home, and still
world.
had a warm spot in his heart for our
city.

Lady Osteopath.
Dr. Ervllla L. Karl.
Osteopathia
who came here December IRth from
A

Omaha, Nebraska, with her sister,
Mrs. O. M. liainmang. ha decided
to locate and will remain ermanen(
ly. She has her office in the Barnett
block and is ready for business. She
thoughly understands
the art of
Osteopathy and is a graduate of one
of the leading Osteopath schools of
the country. Dr. Earl is a ladv of
culture and refinement and will doub
tless meet with success in the city.
.

o
o

Notice.
All persons whose privies are not
Mrs. Brown Goes to Arizona
located on alleys are notified to so
Owing to the fact that the Coliseum
plane the same and prepare toxes
Mrs. J. W. Brown left last evening
Bowling Alley has just received a
for them.
for Globe, Arizona, to join her husnew shipment of regulation cocked
engage
VV. R. PI LA NT.
in
to
band who has decided
4t4
pins
game
new
balls,
and
hat
is
the
the mercantile business in that ciMarshal.
getting back its popularity as of old.
o
ty. Mr. a"d Mrs. Brown lived in
Cocked Hat ii. Favor Again

These pins and balls being larger

Roswell for two years and were with
and the Porter Mer
the Porter-Ewel- l
They
were a very popuCo's.
cantile
lar couple here and had many friends
in Roswell, who will wish them prosperity in their new home. Mr. Brown
will engage in the Men's Furnishing
business in Globe.

thai the ones they have had, enable
the bowler to roll a good game and
the records that have been made
since the installment of the strictly
regulation pins far exceeds all previous ones. Even the representative
of the record who dropped in at the

It Has Been Said.
has
been said that the Star
It.
Meat Market has sold out. It Is not
true. I am still here. Come and Bee
me for cheap meat.
4t
J. K. PIERCE.
o

Excursion.
alleys this afternoon surprised himFor
El
the
Paso Carnival the 1.
self and friends by making 54 at
A Popular Young Lady.
&
V.
N.
E. Ry. will sell excursion tick
cocked hat, while his previous best
Honey
of
Miss Daisy Brigance
ets
at
rate
of $1.1.00 for the round
record was 26.
a
St.
Grove. Texas, who has been the milltrip. Tickets on sale Jan. 17. IS
iner for the Morrison Brothers Big
and 19. Limit for return Jan. 25.
Hagerman Visitors.
Store left last evening for her home
M. D. Bl'RNS. Agent.
Messrs. Frank Robb. G. B. Jones.
and will leave from there in a few
o
J. Q. Bryan, R. L. Stitham. Frank
Has Located.
Lloyd, George Danner. and J. C. WilCO.
Ross L Malone. Real Estate,
son, of Hagerman. were Roswell vis
and Notary Public has locaitors and left on last evening's train
ted in the Oklahoma Block. Room
for their home. ,
Number 9.
3td
ltw
1
--o-

j
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Ins-iranc-

Stacy '5

an exclusive sign and carriage shop under the
management of K. G. Stacy, Bring us our buggies and hav
them painted same as done by big factories.
We have

j

D. S.

Fine Paper Hanging

are being heard again in the
dence part of the city.

The reputation of

is too well established throughout the Pecos Valley country to' require any comment at this time.
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Mrs. W. P. Mason of Girard. KanCity Council Meets
sas, is here for her health. She arriThe city council meets in regular
ved last evening.
session tonight.
.

To-Nig-

